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we, and ■HERE are two features that make a separator a good invest™»,* 
close skimming and durability. Easy cleaning and easy turnim^ 
» portant, but not as important as the power to get all the butter 

ana keep on doing it for many years. lat

rator you will see why. Extra strong shafts and spindles» spiral cut 
phosphor bronze bushings, thorough protection against dirt or erit 
into the working parts, and perfect oiling facilities, are the features 5,J 
make these separators good for long service. 1

1HC Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell 7

04
ition of the lungs.

- The body of Mrs, Agnes Palmer was 
^aken to Penobequis Saturday for bur-

A Porter united in marriage Miss Ads 
M. Jackson and George S. Sims, both of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Sims will reside 
in the city.

The Telegraph has learned from good 
authority that it has bqen practically de
cided to establish the vice-province of the 
Redemptorist Order at ..Toronto. The 
jurisdiction is to have charge of a large 
part of eastern Canada and Newfound
land. The change in rectors in St. John 
and elsewhere and the new vice-provincial 
are to be announced eoon.

E«m, c™.»’, FSr ’•tiasysf
TEMPERATURE WAS LO

at Premier Flemming Brings Re
port of North Shore 

Project

k
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mAcres of 
Monster
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GET POWER AT NEPISIGUIT"The

Smut
are close skimmers and built to last, and at the same time are easy to »i»,«
_______ _____ and turn. The reasons are these: 640

The interior of the bowl is entirely free from intri 
c**® * 01:1118 °f construction. Every part has a plain 
smooth surface, to which dirt and milk do not adW* 

The dirt arrester chamber removes the undissolved 
Hi impurities from the milk before separation beg: ns

Tn iiffWll Accurate designing and fitting of all moving parts 
__ —pUll spiral cut gears, convenient crank, and thorough Ink?

ra cation, make these separators easy to turn. 
S«h09 I There are many other features worth your consider, 
jH| tion. Ask the I H C agent handling these to

chines or write the nearest branch house f™ 
w®”*™ catalogue.

Show of Two
Fires in Evening Not Amiss in Homes 

of Suburbanites—Mr.'Farris Brings 
Word of Danger of Hay Crop Fail
ure Unless Rain Ceases.

Enoeet TriT of German 1 
Août Comedy Performers.

l*e Stock 
Agrietitural Grand Falls Proposition an Excellent 

One, He Says—Successor toO. M. 
Melanson and Farm Settlement 
Board at Next Meeting of Govern
ment

h kinds.Prat derful

As* (Mery sud Photos.

A Week of Strenuous Sightseeing

new
Two Vaudeville Theatres.
Bigger “Pike" than «ver before.

Coney Island Novelties. 
Continuous Band Concerts, Musi

cales, etc.

-
1

Friday, Aug. 3.
July 1V12 established a new record for ------------- _ ,

rain fall in St. John, and with a total Canadians registered at the high com- Premier Flemmim, “f’
of four inches exceeded the correeponding missioner’e office in London in the week vjth Flemmin/ wa» in th
month in all of the last thirty-nine years, of July 25 were Mies Gertrude J. Webb, sS£i w*
and by more than one inch. St. Swithin’s Mise Catherine C. Robinson, John W. renortAr «.l*8 a Telegraph
Day, July 15, this year, passed without a | Bartlett, Rev. J. A. Rogers, all registered ’bl °».^MiXdPal?
drop of rain although the fog wae very from St. John; G. W. Stairs and Misa GrandFalla and 1™

ST'JSS c:^ra^eirrE£te
tiS W“ the 0Dly real day °f JUly WeCrÆ NeGC-n,TÙem,nan°d ^ ^

££%£&££ %£& V R' S™th' urrt reran^ IF hr^Zf§ Mr^Mc
S SlSSÎtr M .^d^iasfwee^d^ed hJThe w^l^

rB during ^mïtÆ^ £££$£ XL*
The average for the month was 60-3 de- dressed to the chief of police from an Nepiaiguit whe^toer^is a polibiUty of
Ttom. of the country home, of «bur-1 ttt^ttie'w^d t ^uTng to ^wotiY eXtoem "to tu^o^'w 

banites it has been found not uncomfort- adopt the child if it oould possibly be ar- toQB 0{ MDer - j._ A tK ,, ,able to light a Are in the evenings. ranged. It is probable that this offer will fe2ta~ toTe eLbShm™t of ^
Horn L. P. Farris of White's Cove, aw be accepted, if nothing new turns up in dusty would' Tthf utîb ml ^ a large

srï&â taras irasthe ^d,,nng “_-eek- ~°-£ lumber’thereby th!t

tion with a Telegraph reporter he eaid H. G. Marr, with a party composed of -tn, nremler .«id th«t »t . ».
that the heavy rains had been playing : Mm. Marr, Miss Lewi. (HilUboro N. B ), be held
havoc with the crops in and around Miss Helen Marr, Jack Marr and Master ericton on next TupjwUv a «vwLaan» n
White’s Cove, and that the hay crop would i Robert Marr, arrived in Halifax last ** Melanson M V % th* PnW-iô 
bç a great failure if the rains continued. Thursday, having madç the trip from St. utilities Commission woiild hp annointMl Mr, ÆL will remain in the city -ntl, J^in

Moncton in time for supper remaining in Hon.^Mr. Flemming said he was hopeful 
mLhftoJ ZnZT °f. having a conference held on the £dis-
ceediito8 to Tnim via Parrshom arrivinv question in Ottawa previous (o
thT^J JSZ.ÏÏ sitting of the next parliament. He and
— a it is. tt Vf ^ Mrs.'Flemming left for their home by the

delightful one. They report the roads 
from St. John to Truro, as in fairly gooc 
oenditkm, but not so good from Truro to 
Halifax. The party will spend a few days 
in Halifax, the guests of Mr. Marris 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Marr, South Park 
street.

>

International Harvester Company of America
— (Incorporated)

At Brute, C>lswrseuuJSBSgSËEXCURSIONS'ON ALL LINES OF TRAVELat
IHC Service Bureau

Thepurpoçe of this Bureau is tojurnlsh, free of 
charge to all, the best information obtainable on 
better farming. If you have any worthy questions 
concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, 

1 fertilizers, etc., make your inquiries specific
and send them to I H C Service Bureau. 
Harvester Building. Chicago, USA

E

H. A. PORTER, SecvMgr.A. O. SKINNER. Ptw.

SHÏS BIG 1ETBÏ IS 
LIKELY TO BE ESTABLISHED

best letters written by students on the 
Summer School:

$5, by T. Eaton A Co., won by Miss 
Mary F. Bell.

*3, by L. E. Prouse, won by Miss Prim
rose Elliot.

<2, by L. E. Prouse,won by Miss Prances
Allen.

Volume of poems, by E. ,T. Vickery, 
won by Miss Laura J. Kinney.

The Summer School wishes to thank ail 
these who have so generously aided the
school in its work.

:S\ UOII POIZES IT■ü
11 PROVINCE VERY SOI 1pv

Saturday.
H. B. MILLIGAN. 

Associate Secretary,ENFORCE THE LAW 
REGARDING RAY 

ON RIVER BOATS

Albert Teacher Captured the 
$100—The Other Success
ful Ones and the Amounts 
They Won.

Expert Makes Favorable Report on Shale and Clay Deposits 
and Explains What Development Will Mean—Lots of 
Material for Manufacturing Purposes—Rumors of Still 
Another Industrial Undertaking.

“BULL MOOSE” TO BE 
A WHITE MAN’S PARTY■

TONIC TREATMENT 
FOR THE STOMACH

(Continued from page 1.) 
Congress Hotel. The crowd cheered as the 
colonel stepped from the tram. He 
received by a delegation of progressives 
headed by George W. Perkins and Gover
nor Johnson of California.

St. John, Aug. 1—The following is a re
port of the scholarship winners for the 
session of the Summer School at Yar
mouth. New Brunswick teachers lead in 
winning the highest scholarships offered.

The $100 scholarship, offered by C. H. 
Cahan, was won by Miss Annie Steeves, 
of Albert county (N. B.J 

$100, contributed by C. H. Cahan for the

;
The business fa clay products is rapidly 

increasing and with such a supply of taw 
material in New Brunswick, the province 
should greatly benefit and with large pot
teries here there ie no doubt that the 
population would be materially increased.

Speaking of the oil ehale in the province 
Mr. Keele informed the reporter that his 
department had very complete reports and 
it was generally known that the Albert 

as far as Sussex

Monday, Aag. 6.
A new industry, which has every chance 

of increasing to large proportions, is like
ly to be established in New Brunswick at

The Modem Method Most Success
ful in Treating Indigestion.

Tbe old-fashioned methods of treating 
indigestion and stomach troubles are being 
discarded. The trouble with the old fash
ioned methods was that when the treat- 
ment was stopped the trouble returned in

The University of New Brunswick en
gineering camp will be held this year on 
the military grounds at Sussex, Aug. 16 
Sept. 7. Special-«trees will be laid this 
year on individual work and each student 
will get his "hand in” on everything with 
no excess of anything. Besides the rail
road survey, which will be more complete, 
there will be; if time permits, city plan
ning and locating, hydrographic surveying, 
adjustments and observations, topographi
cal and stadia surveying, sewerage and 
stream measurement, bridge location and 
highway work. The same system of con
trol will be used this year as last, that Is, 
there will be a managing committee com
posed of four students, who will oversee 
the laying out of the work from .day to 
day and the examination system will prob
ably be retained. The courses for the sen
iors and juniors will be entirely separate. 
Prof. Stiles is to be in charge.

The streets along the route were lined 
with crowds and as the colonel swept past 
cheer after cheer was raised. Standing in 
his automobile, in front of the hotel, Col. 
Roosevelt said:

"I am very pleased to be with you in 
Chicago again and this time at the birth 
of a party and not at the death of one. 1 
am convinced that the people will tif 
stand for the convention of seven "Week: 
ago, especially as it was against the inter
ests of the people. By November the men 
nominated at that convention will not 1« 
a factor in the race. The days of the cor
rupt political boss and the crooked finan
cier, who stands behind the boss, and the 
newspapers owned by the boss and finan
cier, are over. The channels of informa
tion have been choked by the opponent of 
popular government in the effort to pri
vent the people from finding out for what 
we stand. We intend to see that the facts 
arc known and that the people find out 
what this movement really is, and decide 
for themselves what their gdvernment shall 
be.”

Board of Trade Agitation Has 
Effect, and Notice That In
spector Must Enforce Law 
Comes from Ottawa.

an early date. This is the opinion of J. 
K<ele of the geological department, Otta
wa, who was st the Royal yesterday.

Mr. Keele has been on a p 
through New Brunswick 

deposits in different
*

«era»
by Miss Bessie A. Babbitt, of Burton.

$20, by Mr. Schofield, Won by Miss L. 
A. Allen.

$30, by W. H, Chase t Co., Yarmouth, 
won by Miss Agnes Waring, St. John.

$20, by Dr. G. U. Hay, of St. John, won 
by Miss Annie E. Crowell, C. B.

$20, by Hon. R. L. Borden, won by Mrs. 
L. N. Seaman.

$20, by St. John Globe, won by Mies 
Hazel B. Millican, of Fredericton (N. B-) 

$20, by Hon. EYederick Borden, special 
for Kings county (N. 6.), won by Louis 
Caldwell.

$20, H, W. Sanggter, special for Hants 
county, won by Miss G. M. Masters.

$20, by Senator Yeo, P. E. Island, won 
by J. Larkin (special for Prince ounty.)

$20, by Willard M. Kelley, won by Miss 
Evelyn Smith, Truro.

$20, a second scholarship by Hon. R. L. 
Borden (special for Halifax county), 
by Miss M. F. Bell. '

$20, by Hon. J. D. Hezen (open to N.B. 
teachers), won by Miss Jennie M. Wood, 
of Nasonworth.

$20, by Dr. McNichol, of Bathurst, won 
by Miss Laura J. Eddy.

$10, by S. B. Shut*, won by Miss J. P. 
Hopkins.

$10, by town of St. Stephen (special for 
St. Stephen), won by Miss Elizabeth Wil
son.

$10, by an unknown friend, Charlotte 
county, won by Miss Elinor W. DeWolfe.

$10, by Hon. Gt H. Murray,won by R. B. 
Masterton.

$10, by H. Vickery, Yarmouth, won by 
J. W. Margeeon.

$10, by J. F. Tweeddale (special for 
Charlotte county), won by Miss O. M. 
Maxwell.

$10, by Hon. A. E. Armstrong, won by 
Miss Rilla Fulton, C. B.

$10, by Prof. L. A. DeWolfe,won by Miss 
Clara B. Hebb.

$10, by Lunenburg School Board, won 
by Miss Ellen Hannah.

$10, by Miss Hewitt, won by Miss E. 
Rayfuse.

$10, by James V. Tony, M. P. P., won 
by Miss Bessie D. Maxwell.

$10, by J. L. Ralston, M. P. P., won by 
Miss F. L. Allen.

$10, by Mrs. W. M. Kelley, Yarmouth, 
won by Alanso Styles, Albert county.

$10, by Miss J. Cann, won by Miss L, 
Schofield.

$10, by Edward Alien, won by C. A. 
Pugsley.

$10, by R. S. Crawford, Yarmouth, won 
by Miss M. T. Davis.

$10, by J. M. Grant, Yarmouth, won by 
Miss Carrie L. Andrews, St. Mary’s.

$10, by A. W. Aiken, won by Miss L. 
Saunders.

$10, by J. F. Ehrgott, won by Miss E. 
Adorns.

$10, by Senator Baird (special for Carle- 
ton), won by Miss Jennie I. Paget.

$10, by G. L. White (special for Vic
toria), won by Miss Della L Sisson.

$10, by Liverpool School Board (special 
for Queens county), won by Mies M. 
Wylde.

'$10, by T. Nicholson, M. P., won by 
Miss Jndson.

$10, by Annapolis School Board (special 
for their town), won by Miss P. Elliott.

$10, by Hon. J. K. Flemming (special 
for N. 6.), won by Miss Myrtle Sopber.

$5, by J. S. Taylor, won by Mies V. 
Ring.

#5,by Porter A Robbins, Yarmouth, won 
by Harrison F. Lewis.

T , . ... , . „ ■ $5, by Dr. E. 8. Allen, Yarmouth,
In making a fruit cake, pour half the by Miss Mary Davis,

batter in the pan before adding the fruit; $5, by Cain Brothers, won by Mise M. 
then the fruit will not be found ,aU at Adams, 
the bottom of the cake, as is too often 
the way.

view of determining the value et the slay- Believed that at en early date 
In conversation with a TriepajA reporter would be commenced in the 
yesterday he eaid that fa Queens county Sussex for both oil and gas. 
there were some fine deposits sad there Mr. Keele will spend two weeks more in 
were greet poeeibiUties of a big mamrfac- tbe province and will then go to the Mori fi
guring plant being erected for the purpose real district where he is to examine the 
of producing tiles, drain pipes and other ehale» thaw.
articles of this nature. He wee quite *n- The Telegraph learned on Saturday that 
thusiaslie over the extapt of the material negotiations are in progress tor a site for 
at hand and he eaid that already there a large and important industry in the vi- 
had been enquiries from Canadian and cmity of Courtenay Bay, and it wae eaid 
British capitalists in regard to the de- by competent persons that a most import

ant announcement would probably be 
made in the near future. As yet, the 
plane, while quite definite and well 
vanoed, are not at the stage where gen
eral publicity would benefit those interest
ed, but it ie believed no hitch will occur 
to prevent the industry being

lie
g

vicinity of the stomach to do its normal work. Every 
•teg toward recovery is a step gained, not 

lost again. The recovery of the ap- 
the disappearance of pain, the ab

sence of gas—all are steps on the road to 
health that those who have tried the tonic 
treatment remember distinctly. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are a tonic medicine, 
every constituent of which is helpful in 
building up the digestive organs, and is 
therefore the very beet remedy for chronic 
cases of stomach trouble. The success of 
the treatment is proved by thousands of 
cases like the following. Mr. W. W. 
Swafa, Grand Valley, Ont, says: “For 
several years my mother had stomach 
trouble from which she got no relief what
ever until she began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilla. She was treated at dif
ferent times by three doctors, but their 
efforts did not avail Then she was advised 
to toy an eletcric belt, but it proved worth
less. She suffered much during this time 
and food became distasteful. The 
also affected her nerves and her general 
health was on the verge of a breakdown. 
One day & friend who was in asked her 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Without 
very much hope that the Pills would prove 
successful when other medicine had failed, 
we nevertheless got her a supply. In a 
few weeks we could see a decided change, 
and got six more boxes, by the time these 
were used mother was almost well, and 
she kept on taking the Pills for a short 
time longer and was completely cured. She 
ie now à healthy and strong woman and‘ is 
never bothered with her stomach in any 
way. 
lief to

Why experiment with medicines of 
doubtful value, when you have such posi
tive evidence of the benefit following the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills’ Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 60 cants 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockvitle, Ont,

wonFriday, Aug, 3.
The St. John Board of Trade has been 

agitating for some time against river 
steamers carrying loosely baled hay from 
upriver districts. The board members say, 
with others, that it is very dangerous to 
have loosely baled hay in passenger steam
ers. The matter has been taken up with 
the marine department at, Ottawa and a 
letter was received yesterday by the sec
retary of the board of trade from the 
marine department stating that the steam 
boat inspector st this port had bee 
dared to enforce the law ip regard! to the 
shipment of hay on the river steamers,■Ft

V to

:

| posits of these clays.
At the present time it is 

import from New Jersey practi 
material need for the pi 

of ttiEs Kind of goods and the potteries fa 
Toronto have a&o to draw from the Uni
ted States for raw material.

to
all RECENT DEATHS OF 

CHATHAM PEOPLE
ad- n or-

the n

Ï
One form of demonstrative approval 

adopted by the delegatee today was an 
imitation of the call of the bull moose— 
a dong “moo.” The head of a bull moose 
wag a prominent decoration in the ball 
and many of the delegates’ songs were in 
praise of the moose. The red bandana had 
its prominent place in the day’s proceed
ings too. Almost all of the delegates were 
equipped with them and when they were 
waved the floor was a sea of red.

HUBS OF SISTER'S 
OUTHIH MALDENdaughter of Henry B. Cunningham, took 

Place yesterday morning at the residence 
of her father, 38 Hiivard street. Mias 
Cunningham had ben ill only a short time 
and her death will come as a surprise to 
her friends. She was a member of the

OB* won
troubleChatham, N. B, Aug. 1—Mrs. George 

Goddard died suddenly at her home fa 
Dooglaatown on Wednesday evening at six 
o’clock, at the age of fifty. Her death was 
One to paralysis of the heart. The de- 
ceased is survived by her husband, three 

„ , Monday, Aug. 5. sons, George, James and Leo, all of Doug-
Henry Gallagher of .tb* city, has to- laatown> one daagbter, Mrs. Andrew Cur- 

oeived word of the death to Malden ry of Chatham, and three brothers, John 
(Mass.), of his ««ter, Mm Catherine Mo- Sullivan, of Rogersville ; James Sullivan, 
Caffrey widow of John McCaffrey, and 0£ Loggieville, and Daniel Sullivan, of 
formerly a readent of St. John. She pass- Newcastle. The funeral will be held to- 
v* Friday and leaves besides her morrow afternoon at two o’clock from
brother’ one daughter and two asters to her late residence. Interment will be in 

_ , . mourn. The daughter is Mrs. Jaa. C. Kel- Newcastle Catholic cemetervLÏO® rln °l MeiadV“dM^, “'fT m ,Mr The death Mrs. Robert John*» OC- 
who tor’ £ Michael Ryan of Bt. eurred at her home on Monday evening

tori* t iSShT*™, T<tn ,Tht h* f,rou*h‘ to,8t- and was due to paralysis, from which the
î””k„ hU l0hn l°r deceased had been ailing for about a year,
years hw .been employed to the James from her brother's reeidence 50 Waterloo The funeral was held yesterday after-
aua.lL a - ^ -, beenepm- street tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, noon at 3.30, from her late residence. Rev.

't? ’ rrr A vr n- Geo- Wood conducted the funeral service,of dMe6«*- NEVER HAD A CHANCE. and interment was in Riverside cemetery.
a survived by his wife, five eons ami two This morning the death of Laura Elean-
daughtem. the sons am George, Wlffiam She-1 had that parrot two years, and or Adams occurred at the home of her

’ L"d,t,aU lt^“ WOrd: grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whal-
w T^®4 T^IC^d He-WPhy don t you give it a chance? en. The deceased was two years old and
Keenan and Mim Katie, both of FfarviUe. ______ had been ill only ten day, and was a
One aster ^alsp survey who a at present —--------------- - bright child and a favorite with all who
living in RdXbury (Marie) 1 ■*-»———knew her. She will be much missed. The

funeral will be held ' tomorrow morning 
at 8.30 o’clock from the home of Mr. 
Whalen, and interment will be in St. 
Michael’s cemetery.

The death of Thomas Armstrong, aged 
77, occurred at his home last evening, and 
was due to gangrene of the foot, from 
which he bad suffered for about a year. 
The deceased was unmarried ahd leaves 
two sisters, Mies Maggie Armstrong and 

I Mrs. Wm. Johnston. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon.

;
Body of Mrs. Catherine McCaffrey to 

Brought to St John for Burial.
Mrs. Agree Primer.

Friday, Aag. A
At the age of seventy^fdur years, Mrs. 

Agnes Palmar, wife of Caleb R. Palmer, 
died yesterday at her hasps to Duke 
street. Mrs. Palmer was formerly Mies 
Murray, of Kings county. For many yeaas 
she lived In Monotan, where her husband 
was a prominent I. C. R. official- They 
had been living in thJs^city about two 
years- Mrs. Palmer is survived by her 
husband, for whom there will be much 
sympathy. Hie body will be taken to 
Penobequis.

gnffamtinrf class of tbe 8t. John High 
School fa June last and was very popular 
among hat schoolmates. Row Over the Platform.

The committee on platform got into a 
lively row soon after organization was per
fected tonight and some pretty plain worJs 
were spoken in discussing the proposed 
declaration of principles of the new party.

It was apparent from the first that the 
plaform could probably not be completed 
before late Tuesday night or Wednesday 
morning. It is due to go to the conven
tion Wednesday afternoon.

After full discussion in general com
mittee the plan of the leaders tonight was 
to appoint a sub-committee of seven 1» 
confer with Colonel Roosevelt and to work 
out the platform with him.

The idea will be to condense into crisp 
short planks the various advanced ideas 
to he outlined to the convention tomor- 

by the colonel, in hia so-called "Con
fession of faith” speech. It was said to
night that practically all of the progrès- 
sivenesa m Col. Roosevelt’s speech will ba 
adopted in the platform.

There are two or three of the more 
radical ideas, however, which may not ],e 
included. Colonel Roosevelt, it was said, 
would not object to elimination of 
proposals, but is insistent that all the rest 
shall be contained in the platform up'a 
which he is to run.

It had been announced that these men 
had drafted a scholarly platform which 
was a programme of genuine social and 
inlustrial justice and which would mail: 
a new era in this connection in t e 
United States.

It required an hour and a half to read 
this tentative platform and immediate )' 
a dozen members of the committee at
tacked it with vigor.

was a member at Portland street 
Methodist church and took a prominent 
part to the work <A the Sunday school. 
Besides her father and mother she is sur
vived by one sister, Miss Jessie X, and 
one brother, Glen.

W

<3. W. Read.f:.
I hope this statement will bring re- 
other sufferers.”

•V Miss Jane Romans.
Miss Jane Romans is dead in Halifax. 

She and her sister, Sarah, who survives, 
ones conducted the Waverley House here. 
Two brothers, Henry, of Dartmouth, and 
George, of Londonderry, also survive. row

WEDDINGSville.
Daniel T. Barry.

Maxtor., Atg. 3—(BpeoialJ-Daniel 
Berry, one of the oldest and best known 
farmers in the parish at Moncton, passed 
away this morning at Ms home to Berry’s 
Mills in the seventy-ninth year at bis age. 
He had lived all hk life in Beery’s Mills, 
which place bore his name. Be was highly 
respected and was one of the most suc
cessful and well to do farmers fa the 
vicinity of Moncton. His wife passed 
away three weeks ago. Four sons gpd six 
daughters survive. Mrs. B. Cçlpitte, of 
St. John is the only surviving sister. The 
sons are A. L., Lutes' Mountain Daniel 
C. and John, Berry’s Mills, and Christo
pher, of Vancouver.

1,
MeUon-Cfi Connor.

St. Isadora’s church, Upper Goshen, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on Mon
day morning, July 16, when Misa Minnie 
|F. O’Connor, daughter of Mrs. Bridget and 
the late John O’Connor, was united in 
marriage to Jas. M. Mellon, nuptial mass 
being celebrated by Rev. Fr. Lochary, P. 
P. The bride was becomingly attired in 
a sait of white silk striped voile with silk 
lace and gilt trimming and hat to match. 
She carried a white prayer book and was 
attended by Mias Margaret B. Mellon, sis
ter of the groom, who wore a pretty dress 
of -lavender silk striped voile and hat to 
match.

John C. O’Connor, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom. After the ceremony 
the happy couple drove to the home ot 
the bride, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. Among the guests was the Rev. 
Fr. Lochary. The happy couple left on *a 
wedding trip through the upper Canadian 
cities. The bride’s traveling suit was a 
navy blue San Toy with fringe and satin 
trimmings.

Many useful and valuable presents were 
received by the young couple, including 
money, furniture, silver, china, glass and 
linen, and a handsome couch and exten
sion table from St. Isadora's church choir, 
of which they were both members.

' Novelties in
Ladies’
Footwear

Mary Hourthan.
At her home in 886 City Road, Mary M. 

J. Rita Boarihan passed away leaving -her 
mother, one brother and many school 
friends to mourn her untimely death. She 
was a daughter of the late Thomas and 
Mary A. Hoerihan. Fof some yeaas she 
has been euStifag frota heart trouble but 
newer, for any great length of time 
ebe absent from school or

feW
.V1

m

ig . HP Me to join
in the pastfanee ot her companions. On 
Sunday afternoon ebe became ill and 
passed away. The Amend will be held 
from her late home on Tuesday morning 
at 8A0 o'clock to Holy Trinity churoh 
where a requiem high "wt will be cele-

i

SUNDAY TRAIN 
SERVICE FROM ST, 

JOHN TO HALIFAX

Tan Call Garter Top Button 
Boots . $5.00 per pairMrs. B. Ryder.

Moncton, Aug. 2—(Spatial)—Mia B. 
Ryder, mother of Mrs. Robert Scribner, 
wife of the I. C. R. station agent at Peti- 
tcodiac, died at the home of her daughter 
in Petitcodiac this morning aged fcineiy- 
three years.

THE MYSTERY SOLVED 
The heree and wagon mystery which has 

been for some time puzzling the peop e 
of Be city, has at last bèen solved. 1 « 
horse found behind the cemetery is v>e 
property of Charles Parles, of Sussex, -v ’ 
traded it for a better one for which 1 a 
gave boot. The horse fa possession of Mr- 
Parlee wae stolen from a livery staule 
man in Amherst a few weeks ago. A 
young man hired it for three days and 
never returned with it. When the Am
herst man read the story of the horse a™ 
carriage being found near St. John, Con
stable W. E. McLeod of that city come 
on to see if the horse belonged to tne 
Amherst man. To his surprise, he fount 
that the carriage was his, but the h°rj’ 
and harness were not.' It was supposed -J 
this time that the one who hired it hah 
exchanged the horse for the inferior one 
and obtained boot.

Patent Colt Grey Silk Top.
$5.00 per pairMias Josephine Oootifir&n.

The death tgok place on Saturday after
noon of Miss Josephine Costigan, young
est daughter of the fate Dennis and Mary 
Costigan, at the home of her brother-in- 
law, Ben Allen, Main street. She wae in 
the eighteenth year of her age and had 
been ill for some time. She is survived By 
three sister»—Mrs. Ben Allen, Annie and 
Kathleen—and one brother, John, all of 
this city.

'

White Duck Button Boots, 
Black Box Calf (Suede), 
$5 00 per pair.

Mrs. Margaret Barton.I Monday, Aug. 5.
The inauguration Of a Sunday pass eager 

train service over the I. C. R. between St. 
John and Halifax took plgee yesterday.

The C. P. -R. from Montreal went 
thr.ough to Halifax on week days. It con- 

I nected with the Ocean Limited at Monc- 
! ton and they ran as one train but divided 
tat Moncton and part went on to Montreal 

i while the C. P. R. portion came to St. 
j John and continued west as the C. P. R. 
I Montreal express. The usual stops were 
made by both trains.

The running of these trains will be a 
great convenience to the travelling public 
and is another indication of the progress 
that is being made in tbe maritime prov- 

* faces, '

Monday, Aug. 5.
Tile death took place in Montreal 

August 3 of Margaret M., wife of Mel
bourne Barton. Mbs. Barton formerly re
sided in St. John. Besides her husband 
and three small children she is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Frederick Ernes and 
Miss Jessie Orr, of this city, qnd one 
brother, John Orr, of the St. John fire 
department. The body will be brought 
here for burial and will arrive on the Mont
real express today at noon.

on
Black Cravenette Button 

Boots . . $5.00 per pair.

Button and Laced Boots in 
Tan, Patent Colt and Dull 
Calf.

Mies Julia Wallace. won
Monday, Aug. A

Much sympathy will be extended! to'Mrs, 
Annie Wallace _in the death of her young
est daughter, Julia F., which took place 
yesterday after a brief illness. The young 

Mine Edna flnnelnghein girl was well known and very popular. She
... . . U survived by her mother and one sister,
Monday, Aug. 5. Nellie. The funëral will place to-

The death of Edna Augusta, second morrow afternoon.

$6, by D. Yerxa, Yarmouth, won by 
Vincent McNeil.

„... , . , , j -S5, by P. Michaud, M. P„ (special for
Pecan eandwichee always win popular- Victoria), won'by Miss Bessie M. Fraser, 

xu ,!Ven ,ehces P*ha“ rye t5, by Kirk Brothers, Yarmouth,won by
bread, butter, lay on halves of shelled j Miss Mary E. Coy.
pecan nuts, salt slightly and serve. Besides these prizes were offered for the

Francis fcVaughan —

The flower-painted white silk sunsha 
also the sunshade of flowerw
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forty Injure! 
of Them F
I Going at Hi 
Left the Rail 

Dorcheste

Engineer and Fireir 
Under the Loci 
Woman Passeng 
to Death—Specti 
Accident Drops t

Canadian Free 
Boston, Aug. 8—Two engi 

.passênger were killed, a spat 
dead and forty or more pa 
injured shortly before noon! 
derailing of an inbound trail 
mouth division of the N. Y 
R. R. in jporchester.
The Dead.

William J. Tirrell, jr., ed
Braintree.

Frank Campbell, fireman, 
Mrs. Frank Jenkins, pasi 

tic.
Michael Daley, spectator, 
The train, made up of 

three passenger coaches and 
wae rushing along at thirty 
hour through Dorchester am 
a sharp curve opposite 
avenue station when the loci 

| ed the raib.
Two of the passenger cars 

engine off the rails and bun 
sleepers far 100 feet or mor 

Ttis locomotive then plui 
the marsh land and half bull 
momentum of the train ce 

-the paseengex ears over tii 
'projections of'sthich- -rippedS 
of the cars and tore out tl 
one side. The Jhird passe 
baggage car remained on the 

The bodies of the enginee 
were found buried deep 
about the engine and badly 

One woman, Mrs. JenkinJ 
by steam so severely that 
her removal to Grace Hosp 

Three more ot the persons 
hospital were so seriously i 
is feared they will die.

Railroad officials declined 
press any opinion as to thi 
accident, saying only that a 
was being made.

AMERICAN LEADS 
IN, CANADIAN 

GOLF CHAM
George Sargent Made 

for the Course—Reckw 
"Pro,” in 21$t Place.

Canadian
, Toronto, Aug. 8—In the 
(the Canadian open golf chan 
ted this morning in a drizzlirq 
•dale, George Sargent of Chei 
national golf champion of 
states, put up a new record.

putting in a card of 73 j 
One stroke behind him cam< 
flings of Toronto, while Cb 
the Royal Montreal, and A. ; 
Outremont, tied with 75 s 
Lyon, the only amateur ente 
down the list. F. Rick wood, 
&), “Pro” stood eleventh w 

When the afternoon’s score 
*n, George Sargent of Washi 
^’ith the lowest score for 
h°lee. In spite of the 
Sargent’a score was 148, this 
that of Charles Murray, of i 
Washington man was not at 
his splendid morning’s pel 
the afternoon he was paire 
Lyon, but tbe latter was off 
efforts totalling 166.

Rarl Keffer, of Ottawa, th 
et> was ninth with 158.

thi today’s showing Sarj 
m2*t certain of the champi 

F. Rickwoqd, the» St. Joh: 
Ped into twenty-first place, 
card showing 87.

wre

Pi BALLOONIST FELL 
HIS DEATH BU 

CROWD DION1
tk®inghamton’ Y, A 

usand people crowding 
COUnrt^- fair grounds a 

«K» afternoon beheld .

«taï"a b>- ^. end never
denA»^4^0nd, of three parao 
Fannie8 ^rom & balloon f 

f0“”d 0Ut8dead hT h J”6 SF ,Dd c
hie fall from 6 raptrp. r® tha trapeze to 

7» toat obstructed the
^ dropped fifty feet

I
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